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Kennedy romps in Mass.; Anderson pulls upset
BOSTON (AP) - Rep. John
Anderson surged from the
Republican field to score a startling upset over Ronald Reagan last
night in Vermont's presidents
primary. He also led in
Massachusetts, where Sen. Edward Kennedy won his own
Democratic primary. President
Carter swamped Kennedy in Vermont.
Even as Carter conceded his first
defeat to Kennedy, his spokesman
said Massachusetts wasn't a real

test because it was the senator's
home state.
Anderson's surprise showing
validated his claim that the
Republican race has not narrowed
to a two-candidate affair between
Reagan and George Bush.
The silver-haired liberal
celebrated with his supporters in
Boston, telling them that it was obvious he would make "a tremendously strong showing" in
Massachusetts, where partial
returns gave him 31 percent of the

vote to 30 percent apiece for Bush
and Reagan. In Vermont, it was
Anderson 32 percent, Reagan 30
percent, Bush 22 percent.
ANDERSON'S Vermont victory
left him short of the 40 percent required to win any delegates there;
they will be chosen later this year
at a state party convention.
Bush said "it would just make me
work harder" if he lost to Anderson
and Reagan in the New England
contests. He said he could survive

defeat to compete another day.
The New England results were a
blow to Reagan and Bush, who had
struggled for the elusive mantle of
Republican frontrunner, and left
the Republican field without a clear
leader. This could make it easier
for former President Gerald Ford
to enter the competition.
Anderson's support was bouyed
by a hefty turnout of independent
voters in the Republican primaries
in both states. That won't be
available to him later in closed

Republicans can vote.
KENNEDY held a 2-to-l landslide margin over Carter in
Massachusetts, and that's what he
needed in the state that has four
times elected him a senator.
The president, at the White
House, conceded defeat to Kennedy
in Massachusetts, thanked Vermonters, and said he looks forward
to competition in 10 upcoming
states where 418 Democracic
delegates are at stake.
The partial returns in

Faculty
salaries
may rise
16 percent

Wednesday 3-5-80
Machismo is topic
of LSU conference
"Machismo and the Latino
Cutlure: A Traditional and
Contemporary Perspective"
is the theme of today's daylong conference sponsored
by the Latin Student Union.
The conference features
two speakers and two panel
discussions, beginning at 9
a.m. All events will be in the
Campus Room, Union.
Nancy Nava, vice chairman of LSU, described
machismo as "a male pattern of thought derived from
the Latino heritage and
resulting in such male views
as the instinct to possess and
protect the Latino woman
and his family."
"As a result, machismo
has had a great influence on
the social behaviors and
moral patterns that are evident in the Spanish culture,"
Nava continued. "But
machismo is a concept that
doesn't only exist in the
Latino culture, it exists in all
other cultures, too."
Speaking at 9:30 a.m. will
be Dr. Rene Ruiz, an
associate professor of
romance languages at the
University, on "The Male
Perspective of Machismo:
Past and Present."
Dr. Gloria Valencia
Weber, a noted psychologist
from the University of
Oklahoma, will lecture at
10:30 a.m. on "The Effects of
Machismo on Latino
Women."
Weber and Ruiz will be
joined by Dr. Angela
Ginorio, assistant professor
of psychology at the University, and Dr. Rolando Andrade, assistant professor of
ethnic studies at the University, in a panel discussion at
11:30 a.m.

weather
Cloudy. High 25FMCJ,
low 5F (-21C), 90 percent
chance of precipitation.

by Oenlse Sakal
staff reporter

Faculty Senate yesteday endorsed two recommendations mpde by
the Faculty Welfare Committee
that, if approved, would necessitate
a 16.63-percent increase in faculty
salaries.
The first recommendation says
that "highest priority should be
given to a minimum across-theboard salary increment of 13.3 percent on all faculty salaries to
restore purchasing power lost during last year."
The second recommendation
called for a provision of an additional 3.33-percent increase for
recognizing merit on an individual
basis.

University pharmacist Sue Wintermeyer carefully measures
prescription dosages to be sold at the University Health Center.

staff photo by Tim Westhowen
The pharmacy carries about one-third the regular drugstore stock
of commonly prescribed medicines.

Health Center also in drugstore business
by Kim Van Wert

Students do not have to go far to get drugs on
campus - prescription drugs, that is.
"The University Health Center is convenient as well as economical for its users," Sue
Wintermeyer, University pharmacist, says.
The center carries about one-third the
regular drugstore stock, including representative items of different groups of medication,
according to Wintermeyer.
"By carrying only one brand and a couple
sizes of an item, we save a lot of money, which
in turn enables us to charge lower prices," she
said.
WINTERMEYER SAID that doctors at the
center help her make decisions about what to
carry according to demand, adding that it is
her responsibility to choose brands.
Antibiotics and cough syrups are most commonly prescribed for students. Wintermeyer
acknowledged that no amphetamines or "hard
stuff is carried at the center.
However, the center does carry four pain
and tranquilizing drugs that could be abused.
There have been a few cases of abuse at the
University, Wintermeyer, said.

"We know there is a problem when students
come to have their prescriptions refilled the
day after their doctor appointment," she said.
SHE NOTED that refills are closely accounted for and that prescriptions are issued
only for a few doses at a time.
"We can't control what students do outside
of the center; we can only keep a close tab on
the refills," she said.
Medication for elderly people and infants is
not carried, and only one high blood pressure
prescription is available.
The center is licensed for all drugs that
could be prescribed, Wintermeyer said. In
most cases, medication can be given out only
after a student has seen a doctor, she added.
THE CENTER charges for its medication
according to supplier prices. Companies bid to
supply state-sponsored drugs, Wintermeyer
said, adding that the state drug price is submitted to the University along with the bids of
other companies. On the basis of price and service after sale she decides which drugs to purchase.
"The University is like a mini-state with all
the bids coming in," she said.

A slight markup in price, which varies for
each type of medication, is necessary at the
center to cover expenses such as bottles and
labels.
"We just about break even with what is
bought and what is dispensed in the end,"
Wintermeyer said.
PRICES ARE determined for each pill at
the center. Penicillin, for example, costs 10
cents a pill. Prices at the center are generally
lower than commercial pharmacies,
Wintermeyer noted, but drugstores
sometimes are competitive in what they
charge for medication.
Drugstores often can charge lower prices
because they purchase large quantities of
medication, she noted.
"Our market is considerably lower and it
isn't advantageous for us to order a lot of
drugs," she said.
If a certain prescription is not available at
the center, it can be ordered through a
wholesaler or directly from one of 15 companies, Wintermeyer said. Students, however,
usually go to drugstores to fill such prescriptions instead of waiting for an order to come
in, she said.

Tipped' investigators anger SOP manager
by Denis* Sakal
staff reporter

It was no coincidence that agents
from the Ohio Department of Liquor Control were present at Some
Other Place Pub, 110 N. Main St.,
last Wednesday when male exotic
dancers made their first local appearance.
According to William Pitts, investigator for the Toledo department, most periodic checks of liquor establishments are made in
response to complaints, "tips" or
anonymous calls and letters, and
this was true in the case of SOP.
"Someone called and said we
should look into it. We were told the
people that would appear were the

Massachusetts showed Kennedy
ahead for 77 of his state's
nominating votes, Carter for 34.
White House Press Secretary
Jody
Powell
said
the
Massachusetts outcome didn't
mean much nationally. He said it
was like a Carter victory in
Georgia. "It wasn't a real test,"
Powell said.
Powell, in Burlington, Vt., said
Vermont Democrats had provided
Carter the widest margin of the
season, nearly 3-to-l.

same group of dancers that appeared in Tiffin a few months ago,"
he said, explaining that there were
some problems when the group appeared in Tiffin.
SOP was cited for allowing bar
employees to permit patrons to
have physical conduct with the
dancers. However, the department
regulation named in the citation
does not specifically prohibit
physical conduct.

literature or song.
The same regulation applies to
female go-go dancer acts.
But, he added, had the patrons
refrained from touching the
dancers, SOP probably would not
have been cited.
SOP manager Bob Conn called
the citation a "cheap shot,'" explaining that it is part of the
dancers' act to ask the audience to
dance.

PITTS SAID regulation LCC-1-52
prohibits entertainment that either
directly or by implication encourages immoral behavior or improper conduct. This includes acts
considered lewd, improper
behavior and profane language,

"THAT WAS their way of
punishing us for having male
dancers in Bowling Green. It's a
shame that's the way it is. It's not
fair. We try to play by the rules. We
try to give the public what they
want," he said.

Conn contended that there were
no vulgar or lewd acts by the
patrons. He added that the girls
were well-behaved and that someone was out to get them.
Conn said he was not surprised
that the agents were present, "but
to have planned and poached on us
is a violation of our rights."
The department's report will be
forwarded to the attorney general's
office and a hearing date will be set
by the Ohio liquor Commission.
Pitt said it probably will be 45 days
before the liquor commission sets a
date.
PITT COULD not speculate on
the penalities SOP could face

because there are not set penalities
for any of the violations.
Bartender Ronald M. O'Connor,
810 Fifth St., and Kelly Jack
Keiser, University student, were
charged with selling and purchasing intoxicating liquor, respectivelyConn said the agents were doing
their job, but added, "If you wait
long enough and look hard enough,
anybody's going to make a
mistake. It was strictly an accident."
Part of the confusion is that SOP
recently began offering low beer in
bottles instead of just on tap. Conn
said the bottles are differentiated
by the writing on the cap. which is
hard to distinguish.

THE COMMITTEE contended
that in the past, faculty salaries
have not kept pace with the cost of
living.
Angela Poulos, chairman of the
committee, said, "There is no
doubt the situation is fairly
grave."
She added, "We (the committee)
don't think there is anything in this
report that is impossible for the
University to achieve."
Poulos said there are several
ways the University can obtain the
additional money needed to implement the salary increases.
ONE WAY is through the interest
gained on twelve-month faculty
salaries. At the beginning of the
yea-, faculty salary allotments are
invested by the Univesity, and each
month payments are deducted
from the account. Even though the
money will eventually be
withdrawn, the University gains interest on the money that is kept in
the account.
Other means of obtaining the
money include increasing student
tuition and rearranging University
priorities regarding the purchase
of goods and services.
Money also can be gained
through the savings provided with
faculty retirements, because
replacements earn lesser salaries.
Also, passage of House Bill 629
could provide the University with a
savings of {119,507. The bill ammends the Ohio Revised Code to
allow a public employer to pay all
or part of the required contribution
to a public retirement system. Currently, the employee is required to
contribute 8.5 percent of the total 22
percent toward the State Teachers
Retirement System.
FACULTY MEMBERS who
spoke out on the issue seemed
reluctant to pass the burden of
faculty increases onto students.
Senate member Karl Schurr said
the purpose of state institutions is
to educate young people who are
not wealthy. Schurr added that it is
possible the state legislature is not
meeting its obligations, and tuition
may be too high now.
Raj Padmaraj was concerned a
feud would develop between
students and faculty if tuition was
raised.
In other business, a resolution
from the Senate Executive Commmittee regarding student appeal
continued on page 4

opinion—
'Dial-a-Book':
keeping it simple
You have to hand it to the Student Government
Association. When it keeps its project ideas simple, it
provides better services For the students.
The photo identification cards was a good, simple
idea that should provide a sound service. SGA's latest
project, the co-op book service, also is a good, simple
project that deserves some recognition.
In the last few quarters, SGA gave students a catalog
of used books students were willing to sell. To be listed
in the catalog, a student had to write his name, address
and phone number and the book being sold and send the
cardtoSGA.
.
, ,
Although response to this program has been fairly
good, one problem is many students don't really feel
Rke taking the time to correspond with SGA.
Now, SGA has solved that problem. Not only will
they continue to publish the catalog, but they will also
provide''Dial-a-Book."
"Dial-a-Book" will function much like
"Dial-a-Ride." But instead of matching people who
need rides with drivers, it will match people selling used books with buyers.
Although "Dial-a-Ride" has been plagued by apathy
on the part of SGA senators, Lori Herbert, one of the
coordinators for the book co-op, said that because the
program only will operate at the end of a quarter and
the beginning of the next, there shouldn't be much problem with finding people willing to work.
"Dial-a-Book" is a great idea. Students always are
complaining that the local bookstores don't give them
enough money for used books. With this new competition, the bookstores might offer better prices.
Now, if SGA can just get the senators to answer the
phones...

Stylish architecture
MOUNT VERNON, Va. (AP) Sitting in one of those big antichairs on George Washington's
front porch and enjoying the view
of the broad Potomac, the visitor is
surprised to learn that the Father
of Our Country was also the father
of "Gone with the Wind" style architecture.
Gen. Washington, who retired
here after the Revolution to breed
mules, virtually invented the
classic plantation house by adding
a two-story porch, which he called
a "Piazza," to the white pillared
mansion his half broher, Lawrence,
built in 1743.
He liked nothing better than to sit
here looking at the river, although
history didn't give him much
chance. Most of the time he was
away, fighting the British,
presiding over the Constitutional
Convention, serving two terms as
president in New York and
Philadelphia, and, toward the end,
riding his horse 15 miles lo check
with a trained surveyor's eye on the
progress of the new capital, then
called the Federal City, rising
across the river.
STILL, Mount Vemon, lovingly
maintained by the Mount Vernon
Ladies Association of the Union,
better expresses the towering personality of our first president than
the Washington Monument or the
city named after him.
The house and grounds and
stables, the fruit trees he planted,
the books in the library he rarely
got around to reading, his granddaughter's rag doll at the foot of the

focus
Hugh A. Mulligan
cradle, the unique "riding chair" just a dining room chair on a flatbed wagon - for rides in the countryside, all remind us that this was
the home of a private citizen,
neither a professional soldier nor a
professional politician, who left it
to go public whenever duty called.
A DEDICATED conservationist,
Washington probably never cut
down the cherry tree inflicted in
pious legend on generations of
school children by the clergyman
historian Mason Locke "Parson"
Weems, who was not the last man
to harvest a buck with fanciful postmortem presidential memoirs.
And he probably never threw a
silver dollar across the Rappahannock, even though the dollar "went
a lot further in those days."
Out of respect for such a man,
whose like the country never saw
again, Navy ships passing this big
bend in the river at Mount Vernon
lower their flags to half mast, toll
the bells in the wheel house and
assemble their crews on deck. Seen
from an armchair on George
Washington's front porch, it's a
comforting sight after the morning's dismal headlines.
Hugh Mulligan Is an AP ipeclal
correspondent
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Making an offer you can't refuse
WASHINGTON-A11 right, we've
asked you as nice as we could to
buy a Chrysler car. First, Joe
Garagiola offered you $500 off on
any automobile from the Chrysler
lot. Then Ricardo Montalban told
you what a Chrysler product would
do for your image.
Finally, Chrysler's own chairman of the board, Lee Iacocca,
decided to go on the air and beg.
Well, maybe he didn't exactly beg.
He asked you to just compare the
major American models, and if you
didn't think a Plymouth or a Dodge
or a Chrysler was superior, that
was your business. But he knew
when you tried the competition,
you would be fair about it and go for
his product.
Well, you didn't, so Lee made you
an offer you couldn't refuse. You
could buy the car, and if you didn't
like it, you could return it within 30
days and get your money back.
YOU WOULD have thought that
the American people knew a good

Dan Firestone
P«m Dalglelsh
Fr««* Breltnaopt
Kevin Setllage
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Art Buchwald
'deal when they saw one. I mean,
what more do you want Lee to do
for you?
Since you didn't take advantage
of his offer, I'll tell you what I'll do.
I haven't cleared this with Lee yet,
but I know he'll go along with it.
After all, he dropped one billion big
ones last year, and he has no
choice.
If you buy a Chrysler automobile
or truck within the next 90 days, we
will give you a condominium in
Florida, a four-year college education at Yale, Harvard, Princeton or
MIT for any member of your family, a lifetime airline pass for any
person over 21, a seat on the New
York Stock Exchange and a
quarter interest in the Alaska
pipeline.

we possibly can. But if you still
won't go out and buy an Omni,
Volare or a Le Baron, then we will
have no choice but to get tough.

IF YOU decide to come into the
showroom, and open one of the
doors of our models, we'll give you
diamond necklace from Van Cleef
& Arpels, i a $100,000 value. And if
you decide to take a spin in the car,
we'll present you with the franchise
to any national football team in the
league.

You can lose megabucks in this
business for just so long and then
your patience wears thin. So all I'm
saying is you either buy a Chrysler
car the easy way or the hard way.
It doesn't make any difference to
me. I'm not in this business for my
health.

We're being as nice about this as

We're going to put those
automobiles on the road one way or
another. If this means getting out
there on the highway and smashing
them into the car you are now driving and totaling it, so be it. I'm not
saying we're going to do this, Lee
happens to be dead set against it,
but there are a lot of people in the
company who want to take a hard
line.

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

letters.
Thankful for 112
Many students have claimed that
the University's English program
is unnecessarily strict and unessential for dealing in the outside world.
However, while I agree that both
passing proficiency exams and
writing what seems like endless
essays are painful, I believe
students should re-evaluate the importance of the English sequence.
It is a fact that a command of
communication skills in almost any
occupation is nearly invaluable.
However, employers are alarmed,
because the abilities to write and to
speak-whether as a result of the ineffectiveness of teachers or
because of the rise of televisionhave declined greaUy in the United
States. Therefore, a good deal of
employers are demanding a command of English in the people
whom they hire.
I am thankful that the University

respond,
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Sports editor
Copy editor
Photo editor
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focus

I know what you're going to sayyou already have a car. That's not
the point. Once you drive a
Chrysler, Lee and I know you'll
never drive anything else again.
So, here's our last offer. We're not
even going to ask you to buy a car.
All we want you to do is go to a
Chrysler dealership and LOOK at
one. Is that asking too much? Just
stand ouside the window and show
some interest. If you do this, one of
our salemen will come out and present you with an original Rembrandt painting, signed by the artist himself.

If you would like to comment on something in the
News or anything of student
interest, write to the News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Include
your address and telephone
number for verification.
The News reserves the right
to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in bad taste,
malicious or libelous.
Address your comments to s
Editorial Editor, The BG
News, 106 University Hall.

has held strong in its insistence that
students learn English skills.
Every student who honestly passes
the English 112 proficiency exam
has helped himself or herself more
than he or she probably knows!
J. Chester Sulecki
1006 Offenhauer-West

Displaying
more class
Yeah, I was there. The finals of
the Mid-American Conference
tournament pitted a young,
talented team from Bowling Green
against an older, more experienced
club from Toledo.
I could again taste the excitement in the air at tip-off time as
this was the third time these northwest Ohio teams had met this
year.
Yeah, I was there-amidst about
5,000 UT fans and about 500 BG
fans.
At first, I thought, "What a poor
showing; the students at BG don't
even care about the basketball
team." But then I realized a few
things.
Most UT students live in Toledo
and have their own cars. Not so in

BG. Also, a sizable portion of the
UT fans were older peopleresidents of Toledo who follow the
team. Toledo is a "slightly" larger
city than Bowling Green.
Well, the vocal UT crowd got
their victory, but with little dignity
if you ask me. Numerous times I
heard their famous "BG sucks"
chant. I was appalled at the
number of T-shirts with the same
inscription on them. Real mature. I
had seen enough of that in high
school.
Well, the 500 Bowling Green fans
walked out with a loss, but walked
out with some honor. As one
"die-hard" basketball fan I'm sure
I can speak for all in saying we are
truly proud of the effort put forth by
the team this year. To the name
calling and the loss at the hands of
UT I say, "Sticks and stones," and
"Just wait till next year."
Good luck in the NIT tourney!

former Bowling Green hockey
coach, we ask: Who cares?
Don't get us wrong, we have
nothing against Mason. He did a
fine job when he was here, but that
is in the past. No longer being
associated with hockey at Bowling
Green, he is of no interest to us. We
do not see why the Bowling Green
hockey program should take a back
seat to that of Michigan State's program in The BG News.
We feel the space could have
been filled wiO- an article about the
present Bowling Green coach,
Jerry York - who is doing an excellent job. With it being his first
year here, his "story" would be of
greater interest to us. We believe
that Jerry York should get as much
attention - if not more - as Ron
Mason did from The BG News.

York story would be
of greater interest

Again, this is not a rebuttal to
Ron Mason. It is a rebuttal to The
BG News for printing an article
about the hockey program at
Michigan State, when we have a
fine hockey program here that
deserves all of our support.
Long live Bowling Green hockey!

In response to the Feb. 28th and
29th articles about Ron Mason,

Hollis Fulop
Leslie Bruggetnan
434 McDonald East

Jeff Van Cleve
507 Offenhauer West

by Garry Trudeau
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Workshops, orientation sessions planned

New BSU officers seek to unite members

Talk on women, religion planned

,

The Rev. Janice Maatman of United Christian Fellowlup will lead a
discussion about women and religion at 3 p.m. today in the Taft Room,
Union. Maatman, who will teach a women and religion course at the
University during spring quarter, will discuss the reltionships between
women and religion. The event is free and public. For information call
the Women's Studies Center at 372-2620.

Workshop series continues
The ongoing women's workshop series will continue at 12:30 p.m. today in the Perry Room, Union, when "Feminist Values in FemaleMale Relationships" will be discussed. The session is free and public.

Nicaragua is discussion topic
A discussion and slide presentation about the Nicaraguan revolution
will be presented by the Student Union for Social Awareness, Social
Justice Committee and Latin Student Union at 8 p.m. today in 404
Moseley Hall. The meeting is free and public.

Marketing Club to meet today
The Marketing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Alumni Room,
Union. Elections will be held.

Concert to feature Clarinetist
Clarinetist Randy Klein will be the featured soloist when the University Chamber Orchestra presents a concert at 8 p.m. today in Bryan
Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center. Klein, a University alumnus who
has performed with several American and foreign orchestras, will present compositions by Wagner, Rossini and Haydn. His concert is free
and public.

ERA organizer to speak today
Martina Myers, campus Equal Rights Amendment organizer from
the National Organization for Women in Washington, D.C., will be the
featured speaker at an information and organization meeting about the
ERA at 7:30 p.m. today in the State Room, Union. Sponsored by Women
for Women, the meeting is free and public.

18-day European tour offered
An 18-day tour of Europe in August will be offered to University
students for undergraduate or graduate credit. The trip, under the
direction of University faculty members, will include England,
France, Italy, Germany and Austria, and will emphasize cross-cultural
awareness. Cost of the trip, including air fare, will be about $1,300. For
information contact Dr. Ruth Inglefield, college of Musical Arts,
372-2181, ext. 271.

by Paul O'Donnell
•tall reporter

Political education and internal
strengthening of the Black Student
Union are the primary goals of the
newly elected Executive Council.
"We're basically looking toward
unifying and educating ourselves
and the campus," Maurice Harris,
BSU ombudsman, said.
In the two weeks since the executive council was elected, Harris

get in a classroom," Harris continued, "and that's where we
(BSU) step in."
"What we're stressing now is
political education in conjunction
with academics," Pittman noted,
adding that BSU has contacted
faculty members and intends to set
up a tutoring service.
THOMPSON SAID the Executive
Council sees dealing with the
organization's foundation as its
first course of business.

"One thing we'll be emphasizing is the
family concept. Every member of the BSU
will be a member of the family."
said, it has "looked at a reorganization of BSU." This reorganization
includes increasing BSU's
membership and educating its
members, he added.
Ilka Thompson, BSU vice president of business, defined political
education as an informational process making students aware of
relevant University, state, national
and international issues.
"ANYTHING YOU deal with has
politics in it," she added.
Ananais Pittman, BSU president,
said, "Political education is our
responsibility because we are a
political organization."
"Some of these issues you can't

The orientation sessions will be
held the first three weeks of every
quarter, beginning spring quarter,
Thompson said, adding that they
are designed to educate the University community about BSU.
Issues relevant to the University
community with a focus on
blacks-like "Black Women" and
"Black Men in Religion"—will be
discussed in the mini-series, Pittman said.
"THEY WELL cater to the needs
of the students," he said.
Another project BSU plans to
pursue is following up on the 12
demands it and several other
minority groups issued to the

State to soothe attempts
concerns over militia law
Ohio residents received what
seemed to be disturbing news from
the draft front this week: Ohio
Revised Code allows for the drafting of both men and women into
the state militia.
The news appeared last weekend
in the Columbus Dispatch and was
broadcast Monday by WIOT-FM,
causing many persons to call the
Ohio adjutant general's office to
confirm the report.
The law says that every person
between the ages of 18 and 66 may
be called into the state militia by
the governor. This applies even if
the federal government does not
draft women.
However, Col. John Siemer of the
adjutant general's office in Colum-

bus, calls the report "nothing but
bullshit" and has offered some consolation for persons experiencing
any anxiety from the news.
THE LAW was adopted in 1803
when Ohio became a state and was
last enforced in 1862 when the
militia was called to Cincinnati,
Siemer said.
The situation would have to be a
desperate one to warrant calling
out the state militia as a means of
defense, he says.
"If they (the state) ever have to
call the militia, I'll crawl under my
bed," the veteran of two wars said.
"By the time you get down to
calling the militia, you are in big
trouble," Siemer added.

University administration last spring quarter.
Pittman said the implementation
of the demands has not progressed
as BSU had hoped, adding that
"they all need to be pushed more."
"It is a past commitment that
we're obligated to," Thompson
said.
BSU ALSO has contacted similar
organizations at other Ohio universities, Pittman said, hoping to
return BSU's Outreach Program—a communications network
among Ohio colleges—to its once
active state.
"Even at this early stage, we're
doing many things that are
benefiting the people," Pittman
said.
The Executive Council members
admitted that communications and
participation have been problems
in the past, but they said they hope
to alleviate them.

communcation doesn't happen,"
Tracy McCorry, BSU secretary,
added.
"One thing we'll be emphasizing
is the family concept," Pittman
said. "Every member of BSU will
be a member of the family." ■
The new administration said it
does not feel this "family" approach was overlooked by the last
Executive Council, but instead was
not emphasized.
The Executive Council said it
feels the "family concept" will help
to alleviate participation problems.
BSU ALSO will work to change
its image.
"BSU has been perceived as being something just for blacks,"
Harris said. "It is the union of
Mack students, but you can't look
at it that narrow-minded because
we do reach out to the campus."
But Pittman said BSU will not
veer from its political focus.

"BSU has been perceived as being
something for blacks. It is the union of black
students, but you can't look at it that narrowminded because we do reach out to the campus."
"As officers, its our responsibility to communicate," Thompson
said.
"AND TO ensure that a lack of

"BSU is political and will not
compromise," he said. "A lot of our
direction will come from the people."

SGA catalog offered for
book-selling students
To help University students sell their text books at the end of this
quarter, the Student Government Association is accepting information
from students to be printed in an SGA student book catalog.
The catalog will list the title and author of each book being sold along
with the name, address and telephone number of the student selling
them. Senator Lori L. Herbert, coordinator of the project said.
Copies of the catalog will be distributed March 14 at the Main
Library, the Union, the Administration building, the Commuter Center,
all campus dormitories, fraternity and sorority houses, and the SGA office at 405 Student Services Bldg., Herbert said.
Students interested in participating should send a 3-by-5-inch index
card for each book title to the SGA office before March 10, she said.
Herbert also said she will report on the status of the catalog and a
proposed student book co-op, to begin spring quarter, in her report at
today's SGA meeting, to be held at 9 p.m. in 200 Moseley Hall.
Also on the agenda, Senator Steve Evanko will report on the results of
surveys taken this quarter to determine if students want photo IDs.
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WANTED

BC News Needs
creative, imaginative,
Ambitious, Dependable
Sales people
EXCELLENT EXPERIENCE
MUST HAVE CAR
GOOD PA Y
Apply by March 12 University Hall

Would You Like to Help with the
STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT FOR
THE MENTALLY RETARDED?
Monday, March 10 - 111 BA
Workshop to make Posters, Banners, & Signs for the
Tournament.
WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Stop in anytime between 8:30 & 11:00 P.M. Sign-up &
schedule to help at tournament also available.
Have Questions - Call 372-5331

*********************************
INTRODUCING
*
THE SOUND MACHINE
*
*
*
*
Featuring
Sound System For *
*
*
*
*
:
*
*
*

Discos
Pubfe Mwrngs

For Further Information Call
*
*
Larry Garvin
*
*
'419)352-1007
*
*********************************

Tan Without the Sun!!
Now Opening
Bowling Green's
ONLY

TANNING CENTER
ot

HAIR UNLIMITED
Coll 353-3281
or 352-4113 for details

DR. WILSON BRYAN KEY
Tonight in the Grand Ballroom
of the Union 8-9:30 P.M.
Free Admission
<t

SUBLIMINAL SEDUCTION"

A multi-media presentation on the secret ways
ads arouse your sex drive & even your death wish!

DIXIE'S ENERGY SA VING
IDEA FOR THE 80'S

Banqwtt
Priwta Pirtias

* FEATURING MUSK COUKTION: *
IW0 MM
$00 Artists
45 Vatfj of Music
AUDITIONS AVAILABLE

21 Proudly Presents

680 AM
the AM that isn't
"Coll in o Joke" 9-11 p.m.
Wednesday Night Talk Show

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
"The Mountains Are in Stereo"
March 10-14
Win an AM/FM MetroSound
cassette car stereo with 2 Pioneer
speakers, if you answer 4 trivia
questions. We're also awarding
two weekends for two at Boyne
Mountain and four AM/FM
portable radios to the F.F.F.
v
contest winners.

COME RIDE
HE DIXIE BUS
x
>
^

BUS
TRANSPORTATION
To All BG Students
EVERY WED.

£PPSI(

College Greek Nite Pickups Will Be At
The Student Union
Every Half-Hour Starting 8:00 p.m.
DEPARTING ROUND TRIPS BEGIN AT 11 p.m.
AND RUN BY THE HOUR.

SO WHY DON'T YOU

RIDE THE DIXIE BUS &
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

For Further Information"
Call 874-8649
^;
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classified
LOST ft FOUND
Lost prescription glasses at
Howards
Rich Reward Call
13464
Found men's silver Time* watch
in 140 Overman To claim contact
Campus Security
Found 1 pr glasses m beige &
brn case Contact Student
Employment 2 2651, Mary
Found Irish Setter Full grown
M. tnendly West ol town Rt 6
352 9219

SERVICES OFFEREO
LYRIC AUTO. Import Service
specializing in VW's Same Day
Service or by app't 12953
Kramer Rd 352 7031
Sound Machine has rr.,ic tor
every type of party Auditions
available m our studio Call
Larry 352 1007
Pregnancy Aid ft understanding.
EMPA 352 5851 & 287 4639
(local)
Birth control test tor pregnancy.
VD. early abortion at Toledo
Medical
Services
Call
1419J243 3179 tor an appt
STEREO NEED REPAIR?
Sound Associates guarantees fast
service, qualified experienced
technicians.
All repairs
guaranteed Low rates Sound
Associates 248 S Mam. 352 3595.
EASY
EXTRA
INCOME!
SSOO/1000 Stuffing envelopes
guaranteed send sell addressed,
stamped envelope to DEXTER
ENTERPRISES 3039 Shrine Pt
.-A, CA 90007
PERSONALS
is Pnounders Ready?
is Phounders Ready*
is Phounders Ready?
Don't let old man winter get you
d»wn. Come on uptown to Sub
Me-Ouick ft let us put a little sun
shine in your life Happy Happy
hours 5pm 7pm every Thur , Frl.
ft Sat
Nancy, you finally got some new
tewelry! Congratulations on your
Gammi Phi Beta Phi Kappa Psi
pmning! Much love. Your Gam
ma Phi Sisters
BURITOS Now at Sub Me Quick
79 cents each2/Sl 50
HEY all you unknown comics
"call in a |oke" on WFAL's
Wednesday Night Talk Show! 9
pm 11 680 AM
Congrats Trace, Lynch Mob,
Shins, Rackman ft Perry You
guys sure are fast DO IT UP!
Schuitzie ft Courtney
APES Congratulations on winning the beer chug. The Alpha
Gams.
VERY IMPORTANT SOCIAL
WORK CLUB MEETING
tonight. 3-5 at 8:30 If) Room ill
B A.
Congratulations to all the
members o* the Synchronized
Swim Team for scoring second
overall at the Northwestern in
vitationai
Good luck at the
Regional State Meet next
weekend.
Craig. i knew you would buy Lin
da that lavaller atter you ate
those green M ft M's Congratuia
tions, Joan
FOOO SPECIALS Mon Sat at
Sub-Mc Quick. Served from 11.30
am Eat m or carry out only
Goo Phoo Boo
Crescent Formal
Goo Phoo Boo
Crttcwit Formal
"The Mountains are in Stereo"
WFAL's contest where you can
win a car stereo or a ski
weekend! 6fp.AM

Mimi congratulations on going
active Oelta Gamma PS I know
it's a little early but HAPPY
BIRTHDAY'! Love, Jenny
Lii Mary Ellen, Congratulations
on going active in Gamma Phi
Beta! I'm so proud to hove the
"outstanding pledge" as my lit
tie You certainly deserve It!
Love ya. Big Sis
RUN lor an SGA Position. Petl
tions are available in 405 Student
Services The Deadline is March
7 Take this opportunity to
become INVOLVED
Marketing Club Meeting Wed.,
March 5th at 7:30 in the Alumni
Room. 3rd floor Union Elections
are being held
Customized T Shirts, Jerseys ft
Sportswear Group rates for date
parties, hall parties, Iraternity ft
sorority
Low Cost. Fast
delivery Call Tim at 352 5478.
ATTENTION BEAUTIFUL
WOMEN
Do you desire to
become a model ft need a port
toho 'or future employment op
portunities? if so, we will do all
the work, black ft white or color,
quickly ft at a reasonable rate
You only pay for the photos you
want Small down payment re
quired Call Craig, 372 6144. lor
further details
Beer Delivery from Sub-Me
Quick. 143 E Wooster lor details
Goo Phoo Boo
Crescent Formal
Goo Phoo Boo
Crescent Formal
Ne«t To New Shop. Clothing,
housewares Priced Low! Open
Tues 10 4. Fri
1 730. St.
Aloysius School
VISIT THE DEEP Basic Scuba ft
Advanced Scuba Certification
Classes offered Spring Quarter at
the Rec Center. Sign up begins
now at the SRC Office 372 2711
The State Basketball Tourna
ment for the Mentally Retarded
will beheld at BGSU this year!!
March 28th ft March 29th. Be
There!
Every Thurs , Fri. ft Sat. at Sub
MeQuick Happy Happy Hours
5pm 7pm 143 E Wooster
WE ARE THE ONES by A. Law.
intelligence works like greased
lightning, using thought ft good
will to promote both 371 pp
V 50 D7, Commonsense Books,
Box 267, Bedford, MA 01730
Appearing at Sub Me Quick
every Sat night 9 pm to 1 am.
Ron Conner ft his guitar. No
cover Happy Happy Hours. 5 pm
to 7 pm.
TELEVISION TELEVISION
19" Color, like new
Call Suds, 2 5091
Cindy
Bedell
ft
Terri
Reemsnyder, Best wishes ft good
luck with elections. You're the
best!) Love, your roomie Julie.
Professional Boxing Clinic Sat.
March 8th, 3.30 5 30 pm Rec
Center Combative Arts Room.
Featuring Fred Griflin, boxing
pro Lindell Holmes ft Louis
Selph Free ft Open to all.
LISA
LALONDE
Congratulations on being DZ
Flamer!! Always knew you were
spirited ft loved to party. Love,
M.D
The greatest party of the
Quarter! The SAE date party,
The SAE's ft their dates should
be psyched tor a great time. Nick
will be there
Tim ft Brad: Because of you, our
trip to Columbus was unforgef
table. Thanx bunchs for making
it all possible. Now we owe you
one Will L ft K ever be the
same? Pattl 1 C.R.

Marketing T Shirts are IN!!!
Please pick up Wed. night at the
Marketing Club Meeting Cost is
only $2.00. Extra T Shirts arc
available
LAURA TROMBINO, CON
GRATULATIONS on getting
your interview for med school in
Chicago! I'm sure you did gr
reat! Best wishes always! Love
ya Roomie, Julie
Has your sex drive been aroused
lately? Have you felt the urge to
meet your death wish? Then
tonight hear Or Wilson Bryan
Key tell you why ft how you are
being manipulated against your
will! Questions? Call 372 2343 lor
info.
Michael Gardner the DZ's have
great taste in men ft so do I. Con
gratulations on being chosen DZ
Man of the Year, you deserved it!
Love, Mary Margaret
Anme L , Thanks for the Great
time in Columbus on Saturday,
but next time watch that
Seagrams!! A 7 7 is not 7 shots of
Seagrams to one shot of 7 up!!
Love, John
S C.E.C. Sale. I am a lover of
special kids T Shirts S4.00. Mugs
12.50. Key chains SO cents Union
Foyer March 10th ft nth
Jamie ft Leslie Too bad we didn't
make it to Columbus last
weekend but maybe it was for the
best We'll have to make a
special road trip now! Love,
Tom.
Don't forget to enter your books
in the SGA Student Book Catalog
Jean. Happy 21st ft have a good
one! We're no longer con
tributing to the delinquency of a
minor. Love, Kathy, Sharon ft
Den.se

WANTED
M. rmte. for Spr Absolutely no
utilities! 1100 mo. ft dose to cam
pus. 352 7823
I or 2 M. rmtev needed for Spr.
Qtr. Own bdrm. heat ft air pd.
352 2780
3 F. rmtes. to sublet apt. Spr. qtr.
Close to campus. Call Deb
372 3762.
F. rmte for Spr Qtr Ridge
Manor Apts 352 4969 Kendra
M. rmte for Spr ft Sum Qtrs
Share 1 bdrm. apt., nice
neighborhood S105 mo incld.
elec., cable ft phone. 352 U56
F. rmte needed For Spr Qtr. $95
mo. Close to campus. 4th St.
Good rmtes Call 352 7768
M. rmte. needed. Spr. ft or Sum.
qtr. Own bdrm., all util includ.
$250 qtr Spr. ft $175 qtr , Sum
352 8581 before 3 pm. ask for
Greg.
Need l F. rmte. Close to campus.
$90 mo Second St Call 354 1533
M rmte. needed immediately
352 7440 evenings
1 F. rmte needed to subls apt.
for Spr Qtr. for more infor call
352 5973
1 F rmte needed Spr. ft Sum.
qtrs.
$90
mo.
ft
util.
352 6152/823 3044.
F. rmtes. needed to fill house
across from Dino's, Smr. Qtr.
Call 352 7768 or 352 0864
1 F. rmte. Spr. Qtr. Call Lois at
352;3871 or 372 0109,
Wanted to buy: Class rings: 10K
men's $30, women's $30, silver
coins (pre '65> $15 per $1, silver
dollars $16 a piece. Sterling
silverware $5 per piece. Call for
appt 354 1815 .
2 F. needed to share a room in
Key West with 2 other F over
Spr. Break, split $38. Call Renee
or Lisa 352 7192

HELP WANTED
Victoria Station. Cocktail help
wanted Must be 21 893 0706
Attention. Special Ed Majors
Rehabilitation Majors INDEP
Inc. Summer Residential Pro
gram for Educable Mentally
Retarded Children now hiring
staff. Positions: Mole ft Female
Counselors.
Location:
Painesville, Ohio For info Call
216 69? 2018.
Waiters or waitresses. Must be
able to start immediately Apply
m person Corner Kitchen 183 S.
Main.
LOOKING FOR WORK OVER
SPRING BREAK OR SPRING
QTR? Dixie Electric Co needs
waitresses, waiters, barmaids,
bartenders No experience
necessary. Also, a limited
number of miscellaneous posi
tions avail. Must be 18 or over.
Dixie is looking tor neat, attrac
tive people to fill these positions
on a lull or part time basis Good
working conditions with fantastic
pay Apply in person Mon Sat
8 00 Midnight or call 874 8649 for
app't 25481 Dixie Hgwy Per
rysburg, OH.
Earn extra money at home Good
pay. Easy work No experience
necessary. Start immediately.
Send name & address to J.T
Enterprises. PO Box 192 BGL,
Xenia. Oh 45385.
Rm ft brd. in exchange for
babystg. ft light hse. keeping
80 81 acad. yr 354 1024 after 6

FOR SALE
1973 Cutlass Supreme. Good
cond 7 door 352 2674 $1000
1965 Chevy Biscayne, needs some
work, $100 Call Joe 352 0258
Kustom M Bass amplifier. 1 yr.
old. Also. Gianinni classical
guitar with case. All in excell.
cond Best offer 353 1602
Pirahna 2 3 1/2". 10 gal tank,
filter ft pump $50 Call 372 1652
t pr. Yamaha skis. Garmont
boots size 10. poles, all tor $120.
28/ 4320.
Hotner Beatle Bass, early 70*s.
Violin shaped. Best offer.
37? 3359
FOR RENT
Summer. 521 E. Merry near Of
fen. Tower. 2 bdrm.. turn , $400,
for entire summer. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 352 6553
Attention Grad Students: Cozy,
energy effic. efficiency apts with
attic storage, built in bookcases,
shag carpet, fabric covered
sound controlled walls, short
term leases avail . reduced
security deposits, call now
352 0590. South on Main St behind
Lft K
1 bdrm. apt to subls for Sum. 1
blk. from campus Reasonable
rales 352 7477
Great room for rent for male. 1
blk from campus. $22S a quarter.
L H. Janzer 352 8957
3 bdrm hse avail. Sept. 15 l/»
blk. from campus. Dishwasher,
very clean. Call after 5 pm.
35? 0316
1 bdrm. apt. to subls. for Spr. Qtr.
util. includ. Reasonable rent
352 6009
Campus Manor now renting for
Summer Special Rates. AC. Ph.
352 9302 or 352 7365_eves
Room lor 2 Females. Cooking ft
Private entrance. 201 S College
Call 352 3472 after 4 pm.
NEWLOVE APARTMENTS. 801
Sixth St. 2 bdrm. house $280 mo.
plus all util. 825 Sixth St.. 3 bdrm.
house $375 mo. plus all util Call
352 5163, „

Support our
advertisers

Attitudes toward the family changing;
study notes views of Toledo couples
by Staphvn LM

The national fertility rate is shifting toward the twochild family,
according to a study by University
researchers.
Social psychologist Arthur G.
Neal, professor of sociology, said
the trend partly is caused by a
postponement of marriage to a
later age.
"The special interest of our sample is that we are collecting data
among couples during a time in
which dramatic changes are taking
place within the family," he said.
He explained that the average
age of men marrying for the first
time has shifted from 22 to 25 since
the mid-1960s, and the average age
of women has shifted from 20 to 23.
THE STUDY of 600 couples in the
Toledo metropolitan area is funded
by the center for Ohio's population
growth and is part of a larger
research series.
The cost of the study since 1976
has been more than $400,000, with
more
several hundred thousand
dollars spent since 1962.
Neal and demographer Theodore
Groat have been conducting the
study since 1962, and Jerry Wicks
recently Joined the effort, offering
a background in both demography
and social psychology. A fourth
researcher, David Chilson, is a
computer expert in data analysis.
All four are University faculty
members.
Neal said 100 couples, each
within their first six years of marriage, were randomly selected.
"THE RESEARCH is concen-

Salaries.

trated on the recently married
couples and the factors that influence their decisions on age of
marriage, spacing of first birth,
early decisions concerning contraceptives and other variables
relted to family formation," Neal
said.
Wicks said,"The reason for concentrating on the first six years of
marriage is that recent fertility
research has shown that the decisions made in the first part of the
family life cycle will tend to be
critical in determing their eventual
family size IS - 20 years later."
Neal said that in the last 10 years,
plans for sterilization after the
desired number of children are produced have become prevalent.
"The average woman marries at
age 23, has her first child at 25 and
her last at 27," Neal said. "This
leaves her 18 year of exposure to a
possible unwanted pregnancy.
What we're finding is that 75 - 80
percent of the couples plan to use
sterilization as a means of fertility
control.
"ITS A rather intriguing question, however, as to whether they
decide on a male or female method.
We find that a lot of couples haven't
even talked this through," he added. "It's a good example of the
decision-making
that requires
negotiations between the wife and
husband."
Neal and Wicks believe their
study to be unique compared to
previous studies that concentrated
only on the wife's role in fertility
decisions.
The team investigated how each
spouse's individual characteristics

affected decision-making, and how
the characteristics of the couple, as
a joint enterprise, affected their
decsions.
Neal said, "There are so many
activities within the family that
have to be looked upon as a joint
enterprise, involving the husband
as well as the wife.
"IT'S THIS joint enterprise
feature of family formation that
has been neglected in the past. We
make an analysis of disagreements
among the couples that they
themselves may not be aware of."
The researchers are analyzing
the data and hope to have most of
thier results ready at the end of the
summer.
Neal noted some findings of the
initial study:
"One of the most important decisions that any young person will
make is the decision to continue or
terminate one's education at the
high school level. The woman that
pursues a college degree will simply marry at a later age than the
woman who completes her education at a high school level.
"THERE IS an overall normative pattern for the occurence of
life's events. The pattern is essentially completing your education
first, entering the labor force, getting married and then becoming a
parent.
"If this sequence is disrupted or
compressed by an unwanted
pregnancy, for example, then life's
normative pattern may become
disrupted. The age of marriage
becomes so important in a whole
series of economical, social and
personal decision," Neal said.

matter shall be taken to the Faculty Personnel and Conciliation Committee."
At the present time, there is
nothing in the student code that
states how to appeal a matter
unless it concerns grades or
absence, according to Dr. Marvin
Kumler, senate secretary.
However, there is a Human
Relations commission that hears
student appeals. The commission

has broad jurisdiction, but Senate
member Martha Eckman said,
"We need to know exactly what
that jurisdiction is."
QUESTIONS AROSE regarding
whether the resolution meant
students could only appeal to the
FPCC or whether they have the option of appealing a case elsewhere.
The resolution finally was sent
back to the SEC for further consideration and clarification.

(rom p«g • 1

and academic grievance procedures against faculty members
or departments was defeated, but
only after a seesaw debate.
SEVERAL MINOR changes
were made in the existing policy,
but discussion centered around an
addition dealing with matters other
than grade and absence appeals.
The resolution stated, "If resolution of a student grievance is not
resolved at the college level, the

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 o.m. - 10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

TUESDAY NIGHI IS
FAMILY

NKM4TH

.jtf^
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» Sirloin Strip Steak Dinner
All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar
Choice of any
ALL FOR ONLY
Dessert
Choke of any
Beverage

=—STAPrUM „

Cinema 1*2

except milk

3 more ways to save
every Tuesday after 4:00 pm
EXTRA-CUT
CHOPPED
BEEF DINNER

$2.49

Reg. $3.19

RIB EYE
STEAK
DINNER

EXTRA-CUT
RIB EYE STEAK
DINNER

$2.59 Reg.
$3.59
$4.09

Reg. $3.39

All dinners include a baked potato, warm roll
with butter, and our All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar.

POWEROU

rCLA«2EL")
. TMEAtdl .

DON'T
MISS
IT1 "

SIEAKH0USE

Conno* be used in combination with nfhei
discounts At participating Steaktunaes
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ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINATIONS
AUDIENCES!
WILL
SIMPLY W
CHERISH
BREAKING
AWAY.

COMING
SOON'

BREAKING
•» AWAY i.
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Yime rate at 17 A
NEW YORK (AP) - With businesses
Istill lining up to borrow money despite
■record-high interest rates, major banks
[yesterday raised their prime lending
|rates to a record 17*4 percent.
The increase, begun by Chase ManhatItan Bank and matched by nearly every
■major bank, came in response to new
Isigns the Federal Reserve is determined
|to tighten credit.
"The Federal Reserve is now telling us
lit is aiming for a recession," said
[William Gibson, an economist with the
|Wall Street firm of Smith Bamey Harris

Upham & Co. "It's trying to do whatever
it takes to slow down the economy."
"We're on the brink of a credit crisis,'
said another Wall Street economist,
David Jones of Aubrey G. Lanston & Co.
"It's very likely the cost of money will be
prohibitive to a growing number of small
and middle-sized companies."
CHASE Manhattan, the third-largest
bank in the nation, cited a "very strong"
demand for business loans and rapidly
rising interst rates it pays to acquire
funds as the reasons for the increase
from 1634 percent.

Negotiations stall in Bogota
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - The siege
I at the guerrilla-occupied Dominican emI bassy ended its first week yesterday with
I negotiation efforts stalled and signs
growing that authorities were preparing
| for a long standoff.
On the northern outskirts of the city,
I another guerrilla gang staged a
bloodless raid on a political party headI quarters, fleeing before police arrived.
As the stalemate continued at the emI bassy, the Vatican dispatched a veteran
diplomat, Monsignor Angelo Pio, to
| Bogota on an unexplained mission.
Pio, who is papal nuncio in Buenos
I Aires, Argentina, denied he would be serI ring as a mediator in the crisis, but said
I he was told by the Vatican to await further orders.

THE PAPAL nuncio to Colombia,
Monsignor Angelo Acervi, was among
the two dozen men still being held
hostage by some 30 leftist guerrillas at
the Dominican Republic's mission. The
hostages, seized last Wednesday, also include U.S. Ambassador Diego C. Asencio
and almsot 20 other foreign diplomats.
The Guerrillas freed 23 of their captives, including all 15 women, in three
groups last Thursday, Friday and Sunday.
The terroists-members of the leftist
April 19 movement-demand $50 million
in cash, freedom for 311 jailed leftists
they say are political prisoners,
worldwide publication of a manifesto
and safe passage out of the country for
themselves.

Cleveland wants Olympics
CLEVELAND (AP) - Mayor George V.
Voinovich proposed yesterday that the
[Cleveland area, with an 80,000-seat
[stadium, a 20,000-seat coliseum and the
[waters of Lake Erie, could be a host city
|for a U.S. alternative to the summer
Dlympic games scheduled for Moscow.
Voinovich made the proposal in a leter to President Carter. The letter also
praised the president's decision to
|boycott the Moscow games.
The mayor said the Cleveland State
■University Natatorium could be used for
■those sports and water polo. The pool
■area has seating capacity of 1,700. The
■Natatorium was used before for national
living and swimming competition.
Lake Erie could provide the waters for
■canoeing, kayak races and yachting, he
Isaid.

CLEVELAND Municipal Stadium,
home of the Cleveland Indians and
Cleveland Browns, seats 80,000 and could
be used for soccer. The 20,000 seat Coliseum at suburban Richfield Township
could provide a site for boxing and
basketball, Voinovich said.
Voinovich said facilities in and around
Cleveland could also accommodate
track and field, equestrian competition
and other sports events.
"I offer this in the way of a suggestion
to you, Mr. President, in the event that
you are considering selection of host
cities for the 'alternative Olympiad,'"
Voinovich said in his letter to Carter.
"We are prepared to offer our complete
cooperation, and would welcome an opportunity to discuss the plan with you or
your representatives at any time."

THANKS TO EVERYONE
WHO HELPED WITH &
PARTICIPATED IN GREEK
WEEK EVENTS
Exchange/Philantropy Shelly Wilson
David Watkins
Closing
Phil Burns
Games
Debbie
Pike
Song test
Mark Endetle
T-shirts
Publicity
Deb Davis
Pres. Dinner
Robin Reardon
CHAIRMEN Louise Kruszewski & Brad Wood

Khomeini OKs
hostages visit
with panel
by Associated Press

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini yesterday overruled Iranian militants holding American
hostages inside the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, consenting to a meeting between the some 50 captives and a U.N. commission investigating the
regime of the deposed shah. President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said.
The militants said earlier they would not let the
five-member panel see the hostages, who began
their fifth month in captivity yesterday.
The militants have followed Khomeini's directives in the past. A spokesman for them, contacted by telephone after the council meeting,
said they had not been informed of Khomeini's
decision and declined further comment.
Bani-Sadr, speaking to reporters after a council meeting last night, said Khomeini had been
contacted and had given jurisdiction to the
Revolutionary Council. Smiling and confident, he
told reporters the council had decided the
meeting should take place.
TEHRAN observers had said earlier that the
panel members might leave Iran as early as today if they were not allowed to see the hostages.
In Washington, American U.N. Ambassador
Donald McHenry reiterated the Carter administration's cautious position on the Iranian
standoff, saying it should not be judged on the
basis of any particular statement from the Iranians. He told reporters the "scenario" had been
"basically on track."
In another development, Iranian Foreign
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh rejected a request
by the Iranian prosecutor-general that Victor
Tomseh, one of three U.S. diplomats in custody
at the Foreign Ministry in Tehran, be turned over
to the revolutionary courts for questioning.
At a two-hour meeting Monday night, BaniSadr and four other Revolutionary Council
members told militant spokesmen this plan was
not acceptable because Iranian authorities
already had promised the U.N. commission that
it would be able to meet with all the hostages, the
official Pars news agency reproted.
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AP photo
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini yesterday said he would allow the U.N.
commission investigating the alleged crimes ol the deposed shah ot Iran to
see the 50 hostages in Tehran. The commission earlier examined a prison
the shah operated.
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sports
Women cagers are
eliminated by Miami

'Big' challenge:
Cagers face tall Minnesota in NIT first round
by Dan Firastone
sports editor

64 Andy Thompson, 6-4 Darryl
Mitchell and 6-2 Mark Hall.

Post-season competition is supposed to be a chance at the "big
time." Nobody ever told John
Weinert it was going to be this
"big."
Weinert takes his Bowling
Green club up against the verytall Minnesota Gophers of the Big
10 today at 9 p.m. (EST) in the
17,500-seat Williams Arena for the
first round of the National Invitational Tournament in Minneapolis.
The winner will, advance to
meet the victor of tomorrow's
Mississippi (16-12) and Grambling (22-7) contest.
The Gophers, 17-10, finished in a
fourth-place tie with Iowa in the
Big 10, with a starting lineup that
includes 6-11 senior Kevin McHalc
and 6-10 sophomore Gary Holmes.
The rest of the starters include

AND IF coach Jim Dutcher
needs a sub, he sends in 7-2
freshman Randy Breuer. The
height advantage over most
teams is one of the reasons the
Gophers led the Big 10 in rebounding.
McHale is the team's leading
scorer, averaging 18.4 points, and
is the second-leading scorer and
rebounder in UM's history. He
was an All-America honorable
mention this year.
"They're just huge," Weinert
said. "They were rated as high as
12th in the nation at the beginning
of the year and were only four or
five points out of first place in the
Big 10."
It will be Bowling Green's first
appearence in the NTT since 1954
and the first post-season play
since 1975 in the now-defunct Col-

"We've played a number of
schools in the past from the MidAmerican Conference," said Dutcher, a former Eastern Michigan
coach before the Hurons joined
the MAC. "Every year I think
there is a team or two in the MAC
that can play with anybody.
"I've talked with some coaches
who played against Bowling
Green, and we know they are good
perimeter shooters. And we know
that (Colin) Irish and (Mike) Miday are strong inside."

legiate Commissioner's Tournament.
BG, 20-9, has a chance to equal
the most victories since the 1962
team went 21-4.
"WE'RE JUST pleased to be in
the tournament," Weinert said.
"Anything from here on in will be
tough, but will be a bonus. We
know the odds get greater and
greater the more you win in the
tournament, but I think we'll play
well."
Dutcher said his team was hoping for a bid to the NCAA tournament.
"We were hoping, because we
played a very good schedule,"
Dutcher said. "We beat seven
teams that are in the NCAA tournament"
Those victories included home
wins over Indiana, Ohio State and
Purdue, which all finished ahead
of Minnesota.

COURT CUPS: The Falcons
are 6-6 in NIT competition,
finishing as high as second in 1945
and third in 1949...Joe Faine,
averaging 16.4 points, now ranks
15th on BG's all-time scoring list
Rosie Barnes (8.1) ranks
21st..The game will be broadcast
on WFOB (1430 AM and 96.7 FM)
and WKIQ (93 FM).

Women runners
win quadrangular

Eruzione wants to go out on top
by Geoll Haynes

TOLEDO - United States Olympic hockey team captain Mike Eruzione, who scored the "golden
goal" that gave his team a stunning
4-3 win over the Soviet Union at
Lake Placid, announced Saturday
that he will not play professional
hockey.
"I'm going out at the top, that's
the way I want to go out," Eruzione
said at a press conference prior to
being honored at the Sports Arena
before a Goal diggers game.
"When I go into a bar 50 years
from now, I want to be
remembered as Mike Eruzione
captain of the Olympic hockey
team, not Mike Eruzione trying to
make it Into the National Hockey
League," he said.
WITH HIS gold medal hanging
from his neck and cowboy hat perched on his head, the 25-year-old
Eruzione said he made the deci-

sion to liang up his skates earlier in
the day after talking to his lawyer.
"It was a hard decision to make
because I love the game so much,"
he explained. "I don't want to go to
an NHL team and not be able to
play with the same enthusiasm and
intensity that I want to play with."
Eruzione said he will pass up offers from the Hartford Whalers and
Philadelphia Flyers of the NHL to
pursue other interests.
"I've got some endorsements
and interviews to do now, including
most of the television talk shows, so
I'm going to give that a try for a
while and see how it goes," he said.

years with Toledo before making
the Olympic squad.
Now on a whirlwind tour following the first U.S. Olympic hockey
gold medal in 20 years, the Boston
University product from Winthrop,
Mass., said he has accepted several
offers for television appearances,
including hosting major golf and
tennis tournaments and participating in the "Superstars" competition in August. Business opportunities include offers from IBM
and an insurance company in
Boston, who offered him a partnership. Eruzione said he is also
weighing a film offer from
Hollywood.

"He's got a lot of ability, but not
competing last fall in cross country
has meant that he is only now coming into peak condition," said BG
coach Mel Brodt.

relay. The foursome of James
Wells, Oliver Hairston, Terry
Reedus and Ryan combined for a
fifth-place finish with their 3:17.8.

THE CLEVELAND senior taught
fall quarter because he had already
used up his collegiate eligibility in
cross country.

A third BG record was set in the
same event when Reedus ran the
relay's third leg in 48.3.
Reedus continued his blitz on the
BG record book by running a 1:04.3
in the 500 to place fourth.

Running the anchor leg, Ryan
also took part in breaking the
University's record in the 1,600

Alpha Lambda Delta
sponsors
Resume and Job Interviewing
Workshop
7:30 Wednesday
March 5 Room 101 BA

ANYONE WELCOME!

1005 North Grove Street

Even though Saturday's women's track meet at
Eastern Michigan was non-scoring, Bowling Green
finished ahead of Eastern Michigan, Kent State and
Notre Dame to win the unofficial title.
"The last two weekendsajUjave really come into
our own," BG coach Pat Brettsaid. "We have caught
up to and surpassed some of the teams that were
beating us earlier in the year."
The Falcons had six first-place finishers in the meet,
including a one-two-three sweep by Heidi Asmus,
Theresa Cianciolo and Becci Rocco in the high jump.
Other firsts were nailed down by Stephanie Eaton in
the 880-yard run, Becky Dodson in the two-mile, Barb
Kritzler in the three-mile, Dawn Noel in the 60 hurdles,
and in the distance medley relay by Eaton, Dodson,
Joy Clawson and Deb Romsek. Jenny Thornton placed
second to Noel in the 60 hurdles while Romsek added a
third in the 600.
"Romsek had a super race in the 600," Brett said.
"Three runners finished right together and she just got
nosed out."
The mile relay team of Romsek, Eaton, Thornton
and Clawson also had to settle for second despite
posting a time of 4:03.
The meet wrapped up the indoor season for the
women. They now have about a month to prepare for
the outdoor season.

ERUZIONE WAS in Toledo to accept awards from the city council
Will success spoil Mike Eruwho proclaimed Saturday "Mike
Eruzione Day" and from the zione?
"If I change, my friends will beat
Goaldiggers, who retired his jersey
before a sellout crowd of flag- the hell out of me," he said. "Idon't
know about being set up for life, but
waving fans.
Eruzione played
as a I'm sure I'm going to be set up for
$8,500-a-year amateur for two the next two weeks."

Ryan's record time was one of
four set by Falcon tracksters last
weekend on Western Michigan's
track.

NORTH GROVE
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS

by Joe Menzer

Ryan qualifies to nationals again
by Christopher Shark
Kevin Ryan ran his way into the
NCAA indoor track and field championships for the third time in two
weeks Saturday at the MidAmerican Invitational in
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Ryan ran a 13:47.5 in the
1,500-meter run, bettering the
qualif ying time by just one-tenth of
a second. His performance also
earned him first place in the event
and a place in BG's record books.
Coupled with last week's efforts
on the two Falcon relay teams
which also qualified for nationals
March 14-15 in Detroit Ryan n»w
joins teammate John Anich as a
three-time qualifier this year.

Bowling Green's women's basketball team "played well enough to
win," according to Falcon coach Kathy Bole, but the score read differently as the Falcons fell, 65-60, to Miami Friday knocking them out of the
state tournament in St. John Arena in Columbus.
The free throw line was the Falcons' nemesis as they hit only 12 of 25
compared to the Redskins' 17 of 28 performance. Both teams made 24 field
goals.
BG jumped out to a quick 164 lead with 11:21 left in the first half only to
see it disappear in the next four minutes when Miami scored 11
unanswered points.
The Redskins increased the lead to four, 30-26, at halftime.
THE FALCONS got off to another quick start in the second half when
they took the lead, 36-35, with 14:55 left
However, that was the last lead BG could hold as Miami outscored the
Falcons 19-9 in the next eight minutes to go up, 54-45.
The Falcons, who finished the season with an 8-17 record, fought back to
tie it at 58 when Deanne Knoblauch made two free throws with 1:38 left
But Miami's Anita Quentin and Kris Livingston each scored for the Redskins to build their lead back up to four with 30 minutes left
BG scored another basket, but Miami made three free throws to put the
game away.
"THERE WAS some good and some bad that came out of the game,"
Bole said. "But we could have folded at the end when they (Miami) got
that big lead on us and we didn't. We were much more confident than we
were in the beginning of the season."
Bole was also pleased with balanced scoring of her team, which was led
by Chris Turtle's 18. Melissa Chase had 12, Knoblauch finished with 11 and
Sue Telljohann added 10. Chase led in rebounds with 11.

Admissions

Other strong individual performances included: Anich's third
place finish in the 3,000 run; Ryan's
second place in the 1,000 meters;
Joe Ritter's fourth-place in the triple jump and Bob Dickson's fifth
place finish in the 5,000 run.

Jtnuiry 80 and »ugusl 80
lophcjnls
4-year fully
ctcogmied and eslaDlisriet;
Manun Medici! School.
wt.n several hundred Anwrrcan students enrolled use
English language leilbOOfcS
and turns in English
School combines quality
education
small classes
•ipentncid leaders
modern lacildies

Unlveraldad
Del Noreate

120 East 41 St.,
NY, NY 10017

(212) 594-0589
or 232-3784

Unfurnished Apartments
9 month lease $255 / mo.
1 year lease $220 /mo.
including gas heat
Resident Manager 353-5891,

PiKcUct** Realty gomjk**?
319 East Wooster Street
Phone 353-3641
lake stock in America.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

SGA PEER ADVISING
Will Be Offered in the

Grand Ballroom
during Partial Scheduling

March 3-7 .

Available for the Colleges of:
They said
B.A. ■ Educ. ■ A & S - H & CS
Crazy George
couldn't run
DON'T MISS THE MAC
a luncheon special
SWIMMING & DIVING
$
for only 2.25,
CHAMPIONSHIPS!
and they
were right!

Ski Club Meeting
Holiday Vulley Ski Weekend
for only $70

spaces still available
sign-up
March 5
101 BA 7:30
• Deposits from Steamboat returned
* Info for those people interested in
being Ski Club officers for next
year

It's only
$

1.50!
MARCH 6-7-8

Pogliars
at Pagliai's East Only

440 E. Court 352-1596

Preliminaries- Noon Each

Day

Finals- 7:30 p.m. Eoch Evening

TICKET INFORMATION
Preliminaries- $2.00 Finals-$3.00
All Meet Pass-$6.00 (Available Until Thursday)
ALL TICKETS SOLD AT THE GATE
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